Engaged Leadership: An Overview

The Healthier Hospitals’ Engaged Leadership challenge provides a data-driven framework to support an organizational commitment to environmental stewardship.

Committing to Engaged Leadership is essential

Lasting health care sustainability programs need the commitment & support of senior medical, administrative & board leadership.

Getting Started with Engaged Leadership

The foundation for a sustainability program has 3 main components:

1. Identify internal champions
2. Identify current stewardship successes
3. Develop a program proposal for leadership

Infrastructure for environmental stewardship

Top 5 ways to support sustainable & high performance healing environments:

- Appoint a sustainability executive owner
- Sign an executive commitment statement
- Create and approve an environmental commitment statement/charter
- Identify or create committee structure or team to hold the sustainability work
- Define measurable sustainability goals and objectives

Be a Model for sustainable health care

Sustainability Leadership:

offers many opportunities for hospitals to be role models in the industry, and to be recognized for their efforts.

Ready to join? Learn more at http://healthierhospitals.org